PROJECT RECORD EVALUATION SHEET
(Attach score sheet to project records after scoring)

Name of 4-H’er_________________________Date submitted__________________________

Type of Project_______________________________________________________________

Years in 4-H__________ Years in project___________Age (as of January 1) ____________

1. Were the Project Goals and Learning Plan appropriate for the 4-H’er’s age and project Level? (beginner, intermediate, advanced) 10 pts. ______

2. Was the Financial Record filled out with detail? 5 pts. ______

3. Was Time Management and Production filled out suitably? 5 pts. ______

4. Was the Special Activities page filled out relevantly? 5 pts. ______

5. How would you judge the neatness of this record? 5 pts. ______

6. Was the Life Skills Accomplishment Form completed at a level befitting the age of the 4-H’er and were the appropriate areas of the Life Skills Wheel colored in? 10 pts. ______

7. Were all the applicable portions of the Project Record complete? 5 pts. ______

8. The 4-H’er communicates growth and learning during this year’s project? 10 pts. ______

9. Does the Project Record show extra effort on the part of the 4-H’er? 5 pts. ______

Total Points ______

Judge’s comments:

______Blue Ribbon (60-47)
______Red Ribbon (46-36)
______White Ribbon (35-26)
______No Ribbon (25-0)
1. Were the Project Goals and Learning Plan (pg. 2) appropriate for the 4-H'ers age and project level? (beginner, intermediate, or advanced) 10pts
   Tips: 2 things in each section.

2. Was the Financial Record (pg. 3) filled out with detail? 5pts
   Tips: Do not summarize. Each purchase/sale and items provided by others and items not sold must be listed separately.

3. Was Time Management and Production (pg. 4) filled out suitably? 5pts
   Tips: Do not summarize across months. Each is its own entry.
   Include anything directly tied to your project for time. Examples:
   - Club Meetings
   - Classes/Lessons
   - Barn Time
   - Competitions
   - Practice
   - Research

4. Was the Special Activities page filled out relevantly? 5pts
   Tips: Activity or Events Examples:
   - Attended 4-H Day at the University
   - Maine 4-H Day at the Legislature
   - National 4-H Conference
   - County Demonstration Day
   Citizenship, Community Service and Leadership Activities Examples:
   - Silent Auction
   - Old MacDonald's Farm
   - Tractor Supply Days

5. How would you judge the neatness of this record? 5pts
   Tips: record should be clean (exception Barn Records), legible (print or typed best), in order, no stray marks

6. Was the Life Skills Accomplishment Form (pg. 6) completed at a level befitting the age of the 4-H'er and were the appropriate areas of the Life Skills Wheel colored in? 10pts
   Tips: The more information the better in the Life Skills Accomplishment Form. Only color in the skills learned during this project this year in the Life Skills Wheel.

7. Were all the applicable portions of the project record complete? 5pts
   Tips: Livestock Projects must include Barn Records.

8. The 4-H'er communicates growth and learning during this year’s project. 10pts
   Tips: This is based on "Results" on page 2 and "What this Project Meant to Me" on page 6. The more information the better and a photo/picture can be worth a thousand words.

9. Does the project record show extra effort on the part of the 4-H'er? 5pts
   Tips: All extra material should only be this year's project.